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For references to particular articles of treaties, see the Table of Treaties, p. xxxv.
acquiescence: see also estoppel
protest
failure, maritime delimitation and 546-7
withdrawal, standard of proof 549
requirements/deﬁnition
consistency of conduct 542-6
jurisprudence
Gulf of Maine 543, 546
Libya/Malta 544
Tunisia/Libya 543, 544, 546
reliance on challenged act 548
time 542-3
act of State doctrine (acts of foreign State within its own territory:
non-justiciability), jurisprudence, Kirkpatrick v. Environmental
Tectonics 353
act of State doctrine (acts of foreign State within its own territory:
non-justiciability), procedural aspects/nature of the doctrine, as
municipal law doctrine 353
African Development Bank
agreement establishing (Khartoum Agreement) (1963)
borrowing powers 585
extracts 583-4
functions 384
purpose of Bank 384
immunity from jurisdiction 582-5
African law, statutory limitation 174-5
appeal, right of, principle of international law, whether 404
applicable law: see also under individual tribunals
international law, by analogy 541
arbitral award, precedent, ECJ decisions 345
arbitral award, review by municipal courts, jurisdiction
limited nature 619-21
relevant factors
issue as question of law or fact 620, 621
privative clause 620
tribunal’s expertise 620
arbitral award, review by municipal courts, procedure, time-limit 719-21
arbitral award, review by municipal courts, standard of review
conﬂict with public policy 624-6
measure/assessment of damages 625-6
deference to tribunal 620-1
procedure not in accordance with agreement of parties, adverse inferences from
non-disclosure of information 621-2
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INDEX

arbitration, applicable law, applicable rules of international law 350-1, 370,
414-15, 440, 447-55, 525-41
arrest, outside the jurisdiction 107
arrest warrant (including extradition procedure requirement for)
authentication/exequatur 107-8, 231-3
foreign minister of a foreign State, warrant relating to: see foreign minister, arrest
warrant relating to; Head of State, arrest warrant relating to
issue of warrant, effect 85, 89, 107-8, 109-10, 116-18, 136, 183-6,
231-3
Aruba
European Convention on State Immunity (1972) and 682
recognition/enforcement of judgment 682
State immunity of Netherlands from jurisdiction in courts of 682-3
status 682-3
internal affairs, right to regulate 682
Australia
genocide, universal jurisdiction 125-6
universal jurisdiction, applicability, genocide 125-6
war crimes, jurisdiction 124-5, 132, 179
War Crimes Act 1945/88
s 9 124-5
s 11 179
Austria
genocide, universal jurisdiction 126
jurisdiction, criminal, connection, need for 179
universal jurisdiction, applicability, genocide 126
universal jurisdiction, doctrine/theory, alternative bases of jurisdiction,
extradition/double criminality 126
aut dedere aut punire/judicare
enforcement of decisions under domestic legislation 59-60
genocide 112
presence of accused, need for 136, 148
territorial jurisdiction principle and 91-101
treaty provision
Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism (1999)
95
Convention for the Suppression of Terrorist Bombings (1997) 95
Geneva Conventions (1949) 100, 112, 127-8, 132, 148, 179, 225-6
Hague Convention for the Suppression of the Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft
(1970) 95, 100, 112, 128-9, 226
Hostages Convention (1979) 95, 129
Torture Convention (1984) 95, 226
universal jurisdiction and 57, 132, 148
war crimes 225
bad faith, fair and equitable treatment of alien and 390-1
basepoints, islands 565
Belgian Congo
decolonization 156-61
equality of States and 187-9
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Belgium
African Development Bank, immunity from jurisdiction 582-5
arrest warrant (including extradition procedure requirement for),
authentication/exequatur 231-3
crimes against humanity
classiﬁcation as, racial hatred 138
deﬁnition 138-9
foreign minister, arrest warrant relating to, immunity, breach 85-6, 89, 107-8,
109-10, 116-18, 139-40, 144, 151-2, 186
Hague Convention for the Suppression of the Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft (1970),
aut dedere aut judicare/punire 100
ICJ, compulsory jurisdiction, acceptance (Optional Clause) 28-9
immunity from jurisdiction, African Development Bank 582-5
international crimes, foreign minister 78-82, 108, 142-5
law of
Criminal Procedure Code, Art. 12 16
Law of 18 September 1918 (African Development Bank) 583
Law of 16 June 1993 (crimes against international law) (as amended in 1999 to
provide for universal jurisdiction in case of crimes against humanity) 64-6,
236-8
Art. 5 65-6
Art. 5(2) 12-13
Art. 7 13-14, 16, 18-19, 65, 96-101, 110-14, 120-2, 180-1, 218, 228
crimes against humanity, deﬁnition 138-9
lawfulness 91-101, 102-4, 110-14
racial hatred, as crime against humanity 138
State immunity from jurisdiction, procedural aspects, procedural bar to
prosecution and liability distinguished 76, 80-1, 116, 142, 152-3,
169
universal jurisdiction, requirements 236-8
presence of accused 95-101, 110-14, 124, 135-7, 179
belligerent occupation
deportation, prohibition, deportation as war crime 666-7
State immunity from jurisdiction and, grave violations of human rights
667-8
BITs (bilateral investment treaties), customary international law 390
boundaries, in Canada: see Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits);
Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits) Arbitration
British Columbia, offshore/continental shelf rights, Reference re: Offshore Mineral
Rights of British Columbia 469-70
Canada
arbitral award, review by municipal courts, applicable law, UNCITRAL Model
Law 618-19
arbitral award, review by municipal courts, jurisdiction
limited nature 619-21
relevant factors
privative clause 620
statutory purpose 620
tribunal’s expertise 620
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INDEX

Canada (cont.)
arbitral award, review by municipal courts, standard of review
conﬂict with public policy 624-6
measure/assessment of damages 625-6
deference to tribunal 620-1
procedure not in accordance with agreement of parties, adverse inferences from
non-disclosure of information 621-2
Charter of Rights and Freedoms
s 7 (right to life, liberty and security/fundamental justice)
failure to provide civil remedy for torture outside the jurisdiction and 606-8
Suresh 606-8
Constitution Act 1867, s 3 445-7, 453-4
Constitution Act 1871, s 3 469-70
continental shelf, outer edge of the continental margin and (Oceans Act 1996/Law
of the Sea Convention Art. 76) 537-8
Continental Shelf Convention (1958), declaration relating to natural
prolongation 447 n. 18
Criminal Code 1970-85-87, s 7(3.72) (war crimes) 125
customary international law, municipal law and
incorporation, automaticity 600
legislation contrary to, right 600-1
expert evidence, ﬁnding of fact by trial judge distinguished 601
forum [non] conveniens
civil action against foreign State for torture, applicability 593-6
State immunity from jurisdiction distinguished 594
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) (1966), torture,
sovereign act outside forum State 603-4
jurisdiction, criminal, connection, need for 179
jus cogens/peremptory norm, torture: see torture, jus cogens below
law of
Canada–Newfoundland Atlantic Accord Implementation Act 1987, s 6(4) 426
Canada–Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Resources Accord Implementation
Act 1988, s 48(4) 426
Criminal Code 1970-85-87-94, s 2 (torture) (1985 amendment) 602
International Commercial Arbitration Act RSO 1990 616
s 2(1) (UNCITRAL Model Law) 618
Oceans Act 1996 533-4, 537-8, 567 n. 156
legislation, interpretation, treaty-implementing legislation, consistency with treaty,
presumption of 600
legislative powers, province 445-7
nexus for purposes of jurisdiction
in case of proceedings involving foreign State, civil action for torture 593-6
real and substantial contact test 593-4
offshore mineral rights: see also Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits);
Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits) Arbitration
Reference re: Offshore Mineral Rights of British Columbia 469-70
Reference re: Seabed and Subsoil of the Continental Shelf Offshore
Newfoundland 469-70
provinces
applicable law in relations between 444-58
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international law, with such modiﬁcations as circumstances require 440,
455-7
Joint Mineral Resources Committee (JMRC) (1968-72) 472-6
legislative powers, continental shelf 445-7
as States with same rights and obligations as the government 440
territorial sea, rights 445-6
treaties between
applicability of international law 447-8, 454-8
boundary treaties 469-70
treaty-making power 444-7
treaties requiring federal implementing legislation 446-7, 453-4
provinces, boundaries, evidence of, legislation subsequent to dispute 471-2
State Immunity Act 1980-81-82-83-85
s 3 (immunity entitlement) 597
compatibility with Charter of Rights and Freedoms, s 7 606-8
s 3(1) (general statement of immunity) 599, 605
s 5 (commercial activity exception) 598-9
s 6 (exceptions) 597-8
s 18 (criminal proceedings), classiﬁcation of proceedings 597
as sole source of immunity 599
State immunity from jurisdiction, classiﬁcation of act, torture 598-9
State immunity from jurisdiction, theory/doctrine, customary international law,
incorporation into statutory law 596-7
torture
classiﬁcation as, commercial act 598-9
customary international law, State immunity from jurisdiction 604-6
forum [non] conveniens and 593-6
jus cogens/peremptory norm, obligation to provide civil remedy against foreign
State for act outside the jurisdiction 604-6
Torture Convention (1984)
deﬁnition of torture, action ‘by a public ofﬁcial or other person acting in an
ofﬁcial capacity’ 601
obligations
civil remedy for act outside forum 601-3
creation of criminal offence 601-2
ratiﬁcation 601
State immunity from jurisdiction, ratione materiae and, civil proceedings 601-3
universal/extraterritorial jurisdiction, territorial limitation, whether 602-3
treaties, interpretation, aids, State practice 603
treaties, obligation 600
treaty-making power, provinces 444-7
universal jurisdiction, war crimes 125
war crimes, jurisdiction, universal 125
Chorzów Factory principle of reparation for wrong (restitutio in integrum),
breach of State responsibility and 88, 118, 145
civil society, role in development of international law 207-8
claims settlement agreements, continuity of nationality, need for, ILC 417
coasts (for purposes of maritime delimitation)
Newfoundland/Nova Scotia (offshore mineral rights) 553-63
opposite and adjacent, transition between 556, 572
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INDEX

coasts (for purposes of maritime delimitation) (cont.)
relevant coasts
coasts relevant to delimitation, limitation to 561-2
parties’ deﬁnition, relevance 562
as practical matter 561
colonies, decolonization, Belgian Congo 156-61
comity, foreign minister immunity and 204
commerce minister, State immunity from jurisdiction, entitlement 714
compensation for war-related events, forced labour 667
Congo, Democratic Republic of
extradition, nationals 178
ICJ, compulsory jurisdiction, acceptance (Optional Clause) 28-9
continental margin: see continental shelf, 200 miles, beyond
continental shelf
200 miles, beyond
Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf, role 538
delimitation between adjacent States, jurisdiction 537-9
St Pierre and Miquelon 538
concept, physical 539
as continuum 557
deﬁnition
Continental Shelf Convention (1958) 533-4
Law of the Sea Convention (1982) 533-4
Law of the Sea Convention (1982), deﬁnition (Art. 76) 537-9
offshore area and: see offshore area, continental shelf, distinguishability
outer limits, delimitation 538
sovereignty over, ‘sovereign rights’ 444-5
Continental Shelf Convention (1958)
Art. 6(1), offshore area, applicability to 532-5
Canadian ratiﬁcation 447, 532-3
accompanying declaration 447 n. 18
continuing validity
Law of the Sea Convention (1982) and 535-7
Newfoundland–Nova Scotia Arbitration 447-8
Law of the Sea Convention (1982) and, assimilation 569
natural prolongation, declaration relating to 447 n. 18
continental shelf delimitation: see also continental shelf; Continental Shelf
Convention (1958); maritime delimitation; Newfoundland–Nova Scotia
(offshore limits) Arbitration
agreement, need for/as preferred method 447-55
applicable law, Continental Shelf Convention (1958), Law of the Sea Convention
(1982) compared 535-7
closed sea, Gulf of St Lawrence 553
contract, third parties and 703
Control Council Law No 10, crimes against humanity, immunity and 205 n. 45
counterfeiting of foreign currency, universal jurisdiction 94
crimes against humanity, classiﬁcation as
deportation or forcible transfer of civilians 666-7
forced labour 666-7
racial hatred 138
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crimes against humanity, deﬁnition, ILC (1950) 137
crimes against humanity, immunity from jurisdiction
diplomatic immunity 108
foreign minister 108: see also international crimes, immunities from jurisdiction,
relevance, foreign minister
jus cogens/peremptory norm violation and 667-74
procedural bar to prosecution and liability distinguished 209-11
crimes against humanity, responsibility
individual
Control Council Law No 10 205 n. 45, 206
Nuremberg Charter (1945) 206
crimes against humanity, theory/doctrine, jus cogens/peremptory norm 153,
208-9, 667-74
customary international law
municipal law and
breach of fundamental principles of constitution and 651
incorporation, automaticity 600, 635-6, 647, 651
legislation contrary to, right 600-1
universal jurisdiction: see universal jurisdiction, doctrine/theory, customary
international law
customary international law, formation/requirements
civil society, views of 207-8
opinio juris: see opinio juris
customary international law, treaties and other international instruments
reﬂecting
Hague Conventions (1899/1907) 666
ILC Draft Articles on Jurisdictional Immunities of States and their Property
(1991/2003) 625-6
UN Convention on Special Missions (1969) 201, 714
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations (1963) 76-7
damages, punitive: see punitive damages
defence minister, State immunity, entitlement 711-12
denial of justice
customary international law and 390
exhaustion of local administrative or judicial remedies: see exhaustion of local
administrative or judicial remedies
diplomatic channels, means of inter-State communication 53
diplomatic mission, special
privileges and immunities, entitlement, UN Convention on Special Missions
(1969) 714-15
State immunity from jurisdiction, entitlement 714-15
UN Convention on Special Missions (1969)
customary international law and 201, 714
foreign minister, applicability to 201, 230
diplomatic privileges and immunities, customary international law, matters not
covered by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations (1961) 685
diplomatic privileges and immunities, entitlement
foreign minister 108, 150-1, 199
foreign minister, former 108
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diplomatic protection, right to/duty of State to provide, arrest warrant for
foreign minister of a foreign State, proceedings after demission of
minister 72-3
diplomatic status, evidence of/requirements, Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ identity
card 686-7
domestic jurisdiction, Arrest Warrant Case 53, 91
drug-trafﬁcking
jurisdiction, treaty provision 93-4
Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs (1961), jurisdiction, obligation to
exercise 125, 128
universal jurisdiction 128
due process
gross breach as breach of minimum international standard of treatment
(NAFTA) 370-81
failure to object, relevance 376-9
prejudicial conduct
bias, need for evidence of 392
judge’s failure to prevent 370-5
effective remedy before national authority, State immunity as bar to suit and 650
embassy or consular bank account/funds, immunity from execution/attachment,
purpose/use
diplomatic mission, expenses 689-90
evidence of, diplomatic note 89-90
employment contract, locally engaged staff, diplomatic mission
classiﬁcation of employment, clerical 685-7
State immunity from jurisdiction
forum [non] conveniens considerations, relevance 687
nationality of employee, relevance 686
equality of parties, ITLOS 310-15
equidistance
Continental Shelf Convention (1958) 536-7
equitable, whether, proportionality as test 539
Law of the Sea Convention (1982) 536-7
line
adjustment/correction, cut-off effect, avoidance 571
as departure point 570
simpliﬁed 571-2
as method
Newfoundland/Nova Scotia offshore area 569-76
preference for 569-70
relevant/special circumstances and, conduct of parties 571-3
estoppel
acquiescence and, distinction 542-3
acts amounting to
conduct of parties, conditional conduct 542
unratiﬁed agreement 542
boundaries 542
European Convention on Human Rights (1950), proceedings against State for
losses/damage from military operations outside the jurisdiction 656
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European Convention on State Immunity (and Protocol) (Basle) (1972)
application
acts in forum State 667-8
events occurring in course of war/armed conﬂict 667-8
non-party 667-8
customary international law 667-8, 683-4
European Court of Justice (ECJ), Art. 177/234 reference
interpretation of EEC Treaty, need for uniform 663
referral, discretionary nature 663
exclusive economic zone (EEZ)
foreign ﬁshermen, access to, Law of the Sea Convention (1982) and 297
freedom of navigation (UNCLOS Art. 53(1)), prior notiﬁcation and 297
maritime waters, whether part of 296-7
exhaustion of established processes: see International Court of Justice (ICJ),
admissibility
exhaustion of local administrative or judicial remedies: see also diplomatic
protection
appeal procedures
as ‘reasonably available remedy’ 408-9
unreasonable conditions 399-400
diplomatic protection and, limitation of exhaustion of local remedies rule to 396
effective remedy, need for
judicial act as alleged breach of international law and 399-400
unreasonable conditions 399-400
ﬁnality of judicial action and 353-8, 393-7
jurisprudence
Finnish Ships Arbitration 355
Interhandel 355-6
‘reasonably available remedy’
appeal 408-9
collateral review/certiorari 410
ﬁling for stay of bankruptcy execution 409-10
State responsibility and 353-8, 393-7
‘measures adopted or maintained by a party’ and 353-8, 393-7
waiver of requirement 357, 397-9
expert evidence, ﬁnding of fact by trial judge distinguished 601
expropriation/nationalization, classiﬁcation as/de facto, judicial decision 397
extradition, nationals 178
extraterritorial jurisdiction1
applicable law, municipal legislation 126
classiﬁcation as, foreign minister, issue and circulation of arrest warrant for 220
‘deemed to have been committed’ within territory 710-11
Lotus principle: see Lotus principle (‘what is not prohibited is allowed’)
treaties providing for, Torture Convention (1984): see Torture Convention (1984),
universal/extraterritorial jurisdiction
universal jurisdiction distinguished 125, 130-1
1

‘Extraterritorial jurisdiction’ and ‘universal jurisdiction’ tend to be used without clear distinction, so
reference should also be made to the latter. Allocation between headings in the index reﬂects discussion
in the text.
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fair and equitable treatment of alien
additional to minimum international standard, whether 389-90
bad faith, relevance 390-1
customary international law 389-90
procedural fairness
manifest injustice, need for/sufﬁciency 388-92
State responsibility and 349-50, 388
federal State
applicable law in relations between, international law 444-58
with such modiﬁcations as circumstances require 440, 455-7
boundaries, legislation subsequent to dispute 471-2
constituent States
as State 440
territorial sea, rights 445-6
legislative powers, continental shelf 445-7
treaties between constituent States
applicability of international law 447-8, 454-8
boundary treaties 469-70
treaties between constituent States, interpretation, subsequent practice (VCLT
31(3)) 483-91
treaty-making power 444-7
treaties requiring federal implementing legislation 446-7, 453-4
ﬂag State, obligations, ‘diplomatic protection’ of ship 307-8
forced labour, as war crime 666-7
foreign minister, arrest warrant relating to: see also Head of State, arrest warrant
relating to
diplomatic protection and 72-3
enforcement while on ofﬁcial business 201, 229-31
extraterritorial jurisdiction, as exercise of 220-1
former foreign minister 12-60, 72-3, 108-9, 144-6, 152-3, 161-5,
174-5
immunity, breach 139-40
circulation as 85-6, 107-8, 109-10, 116-18, 151-2, 186, 231-3
issue as 85, 89, 107-8, 109-10, 116-18, 144, 151-2, 185-6,
229-31
jurisprudence, Yerodia 256
lawfulness 82-7
remedies
apology 108-9
declaration of unlawfulness 86-8, 236
withdrawal 88, 90, 108-9, 118, 145-6
withdrawal
as provisional measure 12-60
as remedy 88, 90, 108-9, 118, 145-6
foreign minister, immunity from jurisdiction 129-50, 195-215: see also foreign
minister, arrest warrant relating to; Head of State, immunity from
jurisdiction
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally
Protected Persons (1973), relevance 201-2
as courtesy 202, 229, 230
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exceptions
former foreign minister: see former foreign minister below
international tribunals with speciﬁc jurisdiction 81, 152-3, 205, 263-4
municipal courts under national legislation 81, 117, 152, 212-13
former foreign minister 12-60, 72-3, 81, 108-9, 144-6, 161-5, 174-5, 213-14
war crimes/crimes against humanity 213-14
international crimes 78-82, 108, 142-5
decisions of international tribunals 80
international tribunals, treaties establishing 80, 204-5
State practice 80
jurisprudence, Yerodia 263-4
nature/source of immunity 76-8
customary international law 77-8, 80-1, 108, 169, 171-2, 196-204, 205,
263-4
diplomatic privileges and immunities compared/distinguished 108, 150-1,
199
functional, whether 75-6, 77-8, 108, 117, 144, 155
impediment to fulﬁlment of ofﬁce and 77-8, 144, 151-2, 169-70
Head of State immunity compared/distinguished 143-4, 151-2, 171, 200-4
ILC Draft Articles on Jurisdictional Immunities of States and their Property
(1991) 143, 200
procedural bar to prosecution and liability distinguished 76, 80-1, 116, 152-3,
169, 205, 209-15
treaty provision, absence 76-8, 108, 150
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations (1961) and 77-8
UN Convention on Special Missions (1969), applicability 201, 230
waiver 81, 152-3
forum [non] conveniens
applicability to, civil action against foreign State for torture 593-6
State immunity from jurisdiction and 594, 687
universal jurisdiction and 224
France
genocide, universal jurisdiction 126
Genocide Convention (1948), jurisdiction, territorial limitation 126
jurisdiction, criminal, connection, need for 179
law of, Criminal Procedure Code 1958 (including amendments prior to 2000),
Art. 689(1) (jurisdiction in application of international conventions) 96,
132, 179
passive personality principle, as accepted practice 132
State immunity from jurisdiction, applicability, State succession and, central bank
funds of State no longer in existence 630-1
State immunity from jurisdiction, procedural aspects, court’s right/duty to raise
proprio motu/need to plead 630
State practice in relation to, State succession, determination of 629-30
State succession
evidence of, State practice 629-30
responsibility for determining, international law, absence of provision 629-30
universal jurisdiction, applicability, genocide 126
universal jurisdiction, doctrine/theory, alternative bases of jurisdiction, passive
personality principle 126, 132
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General Assembly (UNGA) Resolutions, 177(II) 262
general principles of international law
customary international law and, limitation to customary international law,
whether 534-5
restitutio in integrum (Chorzów Factory) 88
Geneva Conventions (1949)
aut dedere aut punire/judicare 100, 112, 127-8, 132, 148, 179, 225-6
individual, rights 653-7
obligations
to respect and secure respect 177
to seek out and prosecute 177-8
universal jurisdiction 127-8, 132, 148, 176-7, 182
Geneva Conventions (1949), First Additional Protocol relating to the Protection
of Victims of International Armed Conﬂicts (1977), individual,
rights 656
genocide, passive personality principle 126
Genocide Convention (1948)
extraterritorial jurisdiction, jurisdiction, right to exercise 125-7
jurisdiction, territorial limitation 126
travaux préparatoires 126-7
Germany, Federal Republic (FRG)
Basic Law (GG)
Art. 25 634, 635
applicability of general principles of international law as federal law
635-6
Art. 100(2) 634, 635
compensation for war-related events, forced labour 667
customary international law, municipal law and, incorporation, automaticity
635-6
law of
Compensation for Victims of Deportation and Forced Labour Law 2000 667
Criminal Code (StGB)
Art. 6(1) (crimes committed abroad) 96-7
Art. 6(9) (crimes committed abroad) 96-7
Art. 7(2) (crimes committed abroad) 96
International Crimes Code (draft) 223 n. 117
State immunity from execution/attachment, procedural aspects, applicable law,
international law 636
State immunity from execution/attachment, purpose/use of funds/assets
diplomatic premises 633-9
evidence of, diplomatic note 637
State immunity from execution/attachment, waiver, ﬁnal default judgment
638-9
State immunity from jurisdiction, applicability, evidence, giving of 638
State immunity from jurisdiction, classiﬁcation of act, diplomatic activity,
intended sale to non-diplomat, relevance 637-8
State immunity from jurisdiction, procedural aspects, court’s right/duty to raise
proprio motu/need to plead 635
State immunity from jurisdiction, theory/doctrine, customary international law,
incorporation into municipal law 635-6
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universal jurisdiction
applicability, genocide 125-6
requirements
compatibility of municipal and international law 97
presence of accused 97-8
Greece
belligerent occupation, State immunity from jurisdiction and, grave violations of
human rights 667-8
State immunity from jurisdiction, acts of, occupying power 667-8
Guinea, law of, Maritime Code (Law 94/007/CTRM of 25 March 1994), ‘maritime
waters’ 296-7
Guinea-Bissau
judicial review, Decree-Law 6-A/2000 and 286-306
law of
Decree-Law 6-A/2000 of 22 August 2000 286-306, 322-3
Art. 46(3) 322
Art. 56 284
Art. 58 284
Art. 60 286-306, 321-5
Art. 60 (text) 269 n. 7, 286
Art. 60(3) 287
Gulf of St Lawrence, as closed sea 553
Hague Convention for the Suppression of the Unlawful Seizure of
Aircraft (1970)
aut dedere aut judicare/punire 95, 100, 112, 128-9, 226
universal/extraterritorial jurisdiction 128-9
obligation to establish 128-9
Hague Conventions (1899/1907), customary international law
666
Head of State, arrest warrant relating to: see also foreign minister, arrest warrant
relating to
breach of sovereignty, whether 265-6
as claim of ‘offended’ State 265-6
Head of State, former, immunity from jurisdiction, arrest warrant
relating to 266
Head of State, immunity from jurisdiction, applicability, international
crimes 256
Head of State, immunity from jurisdiction, international tribunals
as exception to immunity rule 81, 152-3, 263-4
Sierra Leone Special Court 244-66
Head of State, immunity from jurisdiction, procedural aspects
as defence 257
as preliminary issue 256-7
Head of State, immunity from jurisdiction, waiver, submission to the jurisdiction
as, avoidance of submission and 256-7
headquarters agreements, MFO–Italy, immunity from jurisdiction, waiver,
provision for 642-3
hijacking of aircraft, jurisdiction, Hague Convention for the Suppression of the
Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft (1970) 94-5, 100, 128-9
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INDEX

Hostages Convention (1979)
aut dedere aut punire/judicare 95, 129-30
universal jurisdiction 129-30, 134-5
human rights, judicial protection, immunity from jurisdiction and 648-51
ICSID (International Centre for the Settlement of Investment Disputes),
Additional Facility Rules (Arbitration)
4(2) 341
21 342
38 342
42 719-20
44(1) 343
44(2) 343
46 347
52 719
52(4) 618
58 421
58(1) 422-4
ICSID (International Centre for the Settlement of Investment Disputes), Rules
(Arbitration) (1968/1984), 48, 347
immunity from jurisdiction: see also diplomatic privileges and immunities; foreign
minister, immunity from jurisdiction; Head of State, former, immunity
from jurisdiction; Head of State, immunity from jurisdiction; State
immunity from jurisdiction
ﬂexibility of concept 146
jurisdiction, dependence on prior establishment of 91, 116, 119-20, 146-7, 256-7
Institut de Droit International, head of State/foreign minister immunity 203
interim measures, general principle of international law, whether 43-4
international armed conﬂict, classiﬁcation as, Kosovo 699
International Court of Justice (ICJ), admissibility, exhaustion of established
processes, as admissibility matter 72-3
International Court of Justice (ICJ), compulsory jurisdiction, acceptance
(Optional Clause) 28-9
applicability, Arrest Warrant Case 68-9
deposit with UN Secretary-General, judicial and party knowledge of declaration
and 29-30, 42-3
obligation to cite as basis of jurisdiction 28-31, 39-43
International Court of Justice (ICJ), judge ad hoc
appointment, Arrest Warrant Case 15, 61
role and purpose 154-6
national representative distinguished 155-6
International Court of Justice (ICJ), judgment
clarity of language, need for 45-6
interpretation, problems of 303
International Court of Justice (ICJ), jurisdiction
basis, speciﬁcation, need for 28-31, 39-43
change of circumstances/events subsequent to ﬁling of application,
relevance 69-70
critical date 68, 105-6, 165, 235
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interpretation or application of treaty 35-6
issues not raised in submissions/hypothetical issues/non ultra petita 73-5, 80, 110,
115-16, 117-18, 165-8
judgment and consideration of issues distinguished 120-3
‘object’, need for 26-8, 34, 235
parallel dispute settlement provisions, relevance 30-1, 32
International Court of Justice (ICJ), ‘legal dispute’
classiﬁcation as
‘any question of international law’ 35-6
dispute as to validity of arrest warrant 69, 115-16
need to indicate basis for 102-4
deﬁnition, difference of legal interpretation distinguished 102-4
existence of, unilateral assertion 102-4
need for 35-7, 101-4
as preliminary issue 36-7
requirements
agreement on issues/‘subject of dispute’ 109, 115-16
claim, speciﬁcation of precise nature 35-6
‘subject of dispute’, determination, obligation to indicate in application
103
International Court of Justice (ICJ), preliminary objections, pre-preliminary issue
distinguished 36-7
International Court of Justice (ICJ), procedural issues
application instituting proceedings
amendment, as a change in the nature of alleged dispute 70-2, 104-6, 115-16,
164-5
indication of subject of dispute, need for 103
statement of facts and grounds, need for 103
parties’ obligation to present case as effectively as possible 56
prompt resolution of issues before the Court, need for 32, 35, 56
separate or dissenting opinion, right to give 146
International Court of Justice (ICJ), Rules of Court
38(2) 29, 103
38(4) 15
42 15
53(2) 61-2
61(4) 62
72 62
73(2) 15
74(3) 15
75(1), applicability in case of request for provisional measures 24
International Court of Justice (ICJ), status and functions
development of international law 154
duty to preserve integrity of international law 162
international courtesy
foreign minister immunity and 202, 229, 230
State immunity from jurisdiction and 193
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) (1966), torture,
sovereign act outside forum State 603-4
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INDEX

international crimes:2 see also crimes against humanity
applicable law
international law 57-60
national legislation implementing 59-60
municipal courts and 58-60
classiﬁcation as
deportation from occupied territory 667
forced labour 666-7
deﬁnition, avoidance of reference to concept 192-5
forum, international tribunal, preference for 57
immunities from jurisdiction, relevance
effective remedy, right to 142-5
foreign minister 78-82, 108, 142-5, 209-15
Head of State, immunity from jurisdiction and 256
municipal and international courts distinguished 57-60, 264
jurisdiction, universal: see universal jurisdiction, applicability, international crimes
responsibility of individual for, development of doctrine 206-8
general principle of international law, as/whether 207-8
jus cogens/peremptory norm, as/whether 207-8
international law
conﬂicting norms, priority/balance 208, 669-70
gaps, analogy and 100-1
municipal law, primacy, international law 690
International Law Commission (ILC)
continuity of nationality 417
Draft Articles on Jurisdictional Immunities of States and their Property
(1991) 143
Art. 3(2) (Heads of State) 143
foreign ministers, absence from 143, 200
Draft Articles on Jurisdictional Immunities of States and their Property (2003), as
codiﬁcation of customary international law 685-6
[Draft] Articles on State Responsibility (1977/1980/1996/1998/2001/2002)
Art. 4 (acts of judicial authorities) 349-50, 357
Art. 12 672-3
Art. 14(1) (act of continuing character/causing continuing loss) 234
Art. 41 (obligation to bring to an end) 669
Art. 44 (exhaustion of local remedies: as procedural rule) 395
Draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind (1949/
1976/1989/1996), applicability in municipal law 200
international law sources, teachings of publicists 172-3
international obligations, continuing violation, State responsibility for 145-6,
234-6
international ofﬁcials, employment contract
immunity from jurisdiction 641-3
jurisdiction, headquarters agreement as determinant 641-3
international ofﬁcials, privileges and immunities, entitlement, preliminary issue,
whether 173
2

The term ‘international crimes’ is frequently used as a compendium term for ‘crimes against humanity’
and ‘war crimes’. Usage in the index follows that in the text.
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international organizations, personality and capacities, State compared 642
international organizations, immunity from jurisdiction
entitlement, Multinational Force and Observers (MFO) 640-3
functional, whether 582-5
State immunity compared 642
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), procedure, equality of
parties, prompt release proceedings 310-15
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), role and functions,
development of the law 332-3
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), Rules of the Tribunal
45 276, 277
67(2) 277
68 276, 329
69(1) 276
71 278
73 276
78 277
79(a) 277
110-14 327-30
111, amendment 311
111(4) 269, 274, 313, 328, 330
112 311-15
amendment 311
112(1) 310
112(3) 329-30
113(2) 291
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), standing
change of ownership and 286-8
ﬂag State, limitation to 286-8
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), Statute: see Table of
Treaties, UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (10 December 1982),
Annex VI (Statute of the International Tribunal of the Law of the Sea)
islands
as basepoints 563-9
islands belonging to third States 565
Sable Island 566-8
St Paul Island 565-6
Israel
universal jurisdiction, doctrine/theory, customary international law and 93-4
universal jurisdiction, requirements, presence of accused 99
Italy
belligerent occupation, deportation, prohibition, deportation as war crime 666-7
Constitution 1948, s 10(1) (customary international law) 647, 651, 663-4
crimes against humanity, classiﬁcation as, forced labour 666-7
crimes against humanity, immunity from jurisdiction, as jus cogens/peremptory
norm violation 667-74
customary international law, municipal law and
breach of fundamental principles of constitution and 651
incorporation, automaticity 647, 651
ECJ, Art. 177/234 reference, referral, discretionary nature 663
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INDEX

Italy (cont.)
effective remedy before national authority, State immunity as bar to suit and 650
forced labour, as war crime 666-7
Geneva Conventions (1949), First Additional Protocol relating to the Protection of
Victims of International Armed Conﬂicts (1977), individual, rights 656
human rights, legal proceedings, right to institute, immunity from jurisdiction
and 648-51
international law, interpretation, conﬂicting norms, priority/balance 669-70
international ofﬁcials, employment contract, immunity from jurisdiction,
headquarters agreement as determinant 641-3
international organizations, immunity from jurisdiction, State immunity
compared 642
international organizations, personality and capacities, State compared 642
judicial review/justiciability
war, choice of means 653-7, 664-6
war crimes committed in course of military operations distinguished 665-6
Jurisdiction and Enforcement of Judgments in Civil and Commercial Matters
Convention (Brussels) (1968), public powers activities, exclusion from
immunity 661, 662-3
law of
Civil Procedure Code 1942, Art. 273 647
Law 465 of 1 August 1949 (NATO) 648-9
Law 1335 of 30 November 1955 (NATO Status of Forces Agreement) 650
Law 89 of 24 March 2001 (European Convention on Human Rights) 656
Multinational Force and Observers (MFO) (Egypt–Israel Peace Agreement
(1979)), status, as sovereign international organization 642
NATO Status of Forces Agreement (1951), jurisdiction, public powers activities of
sending State, exclusion 650
precedent in municipal courts, municipal courts in other countries 664-5
State immunity from jurisdiction, applicability
civil proceedings against foreign State for act outside the jurisdiction 667-8
criminal proceedings
civil jurisdiction distinguished 670-1
criminal act within the jurisdiction 670-1
State immunity from jurisdiction, classiﬁcation of act
human rights, breach 648-51
jus cogens/peremptory norm violation, crimes against humanity 667-74
military training 648-50
NATO activity 648-9
nature or purpose of transaction as determining factor, effect of activity,
relevance 649-50
public powers activities 650, 662-3
State immunity from jurisdiction, procedural aspects
effective remedy, right to and, Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948),
relevance 650
procedural bar to prosecution and liability distinguished 647
State immunity from jurisdiction, theory/doctrine
development of concept 140-2, 663-4
restrictive theory 647-8
international organizations, application to 642-3
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State immunity from jurisdiction, waiver
crimes against humanity as 668, 671
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) 648
State responsibility for, war, losses/damage arising out of military
operations 653-7, 664-6
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948), applicability, individual and own
State, limitation to 650, 662
war, means of waging, limitations on, juridical review/justiciability 653-7, 663-5
war crimes, classiﬁcation as, deportation from occupied territory 666-7
judicial economy, provisional measures (ICJ) and 32
judicial review, jurisdiction of ITLOS pending 286-306, 326-7
judicial review/justiciability
ITLOS jurisdiction pending 286-306, 326-7
war, choice of means 653-7, 664-6
war crimes committed in course of military operations distinguished 665-6
jurisdiction
multilateral conventions, Hague Convention for the Suppression of the Unlawful
Seizure of Aircraft (1970) 94-5
passive personality principle: see passive personality principle
slavery/slave trade 93-4, 112
jurisdiction, criminal, connection, need for 111-12, 147-8, 179-80
Jurisdiction and Enforcement of Judgments in Civil and Commercial Matters
Convention (Brussels) (1968), public powers activities, exclusion from
immunity 661, 662-3
jurisdiction over alien for act committed abroad, counterfeiting of currency 94
jus cogens/peremptory norm
crimes against humanity 153, 208-9, 667-74
State immunity from jurisdiction and 667-74
Law of the Sea Convention (1982)
continental shelf: see continental shelf, Law of the Sea Convention (1982)
operation and enforcement, implementing legislation, uniformity,
desirability 296-7
legislation, interpretation, presumption of conformity with international law 304-6
Liberia, Constitution 1984/6, Art. 40 (presidential powers) 246-7
Lotus principle (‘what is not prohibited is allowed’) 98, 113-14, 133-4, 219-21
maritime area (for purposes of maritime delimitation)
overlapping area, Jan Mayen 562
relevant area
Newfoundland/Nova Scotia (offshore mineral rights) 553-63
proportionality and 557
relevant coasts distinguished/sufﬁciency 563
maritime delimitation, agreement, need for/as preferred method,
‘agreement’ 448-55
maritime delimitation, apportionment
distributive justice and, Tunisia/Libya 550
on mathematical basis, exclusion 571
maritime delimitation, continental margin: see continental shelf, 200 miles, beyond
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INDEX

maritime delimitation, criteria
equidistance/special circumstances, jurisprudence
Eritrea–Yemen Arbitration 537 n. 88
Jan Mayen 536
Qatar–Bahrain (2001) 536
St Pierre and Miquelon 537 n. 88
maritime delimitation, equitable result
choice of method, relevance 569-70
as overriding objective 569-70
maritime delimitation, geographical features
geographical context
Newfoundland/Nova Scotia 553-69
speciﬁcity to particular case 555-6
maritime delimitation, non-encroachment, cut-off effect 571, 573-4
maritime delimitation, relevant factors/special circumstances
economic considerations, Gulf of Maine 551
parties’ conduct 494, 541-53, 571-3, 574-5
estoppel and 542
maritime waters, deﬁnition, EEZ, whether part of 296-7
Mexico, law of, Fiscal Code (FCC), Art. 69 (taxpayer conﬁdentiality) 622-4
Montreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of
Civil Aviation (1971) 95
Multinational Force and Observers (MFO) (Egypt–Israel Peace Agreement
(1979))
immunity from jurisdiction
Headquarters Agreement provisions 641-3
waiver, need for express 642-3
status, as sovereign international organization 642
municipal law, as fact 304-6
NAFTA arbitral award
binding force 618, 719-21
request for supplementary decision 420-5
NAFTA arbitral tribunal, admissibility
exhaustion of local administrative or judicial remedies
determination at merits stage 357-8
ﬁnality of judicial action and 353-8, 393-7
‘reasonably available remedy’
appeal 408-9
collateral review/certiorari 410
ﬁling for stay of bankruptcy execution 409-10
waiver of requirement
explicit waiver of requirement, need for 357, 397-9
reasons for provision 397
NAFTA arbitral tribunal, applicable law
applicable rules of international law 350-1, 370, 414-15
customary international law 413-14
NAFTA (1992) 370
private law principles 415-17
ICSID rules, exclusion 417
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NAFTA arbitral tribunal, costs, relevant factors, novelty/public importance of
issues 418, 419
NAFTA arbitral tribunal, disclosure obligation, tribunal order 344-5
NAFTA arbitral tribunal, jurisdiction
appeals from decisions of municipal courts: see NAFTA arbitral tribunal,
task/powers, appeals tribunal, whether
challenge, right of 347
competence, distinguishability 347
exclusion of disputes relating to, claims arising under domestic law 419-20
interpretation in accordance with object and purpose of NAFTA 349
judicial acts in litigation between parties 347-53
NAFTA arbitral tribunal, procedure
conﬁdentiality 343-5
Metalclad 343-4
presiding arbitrator 618
NAFTA arbitral tribunal, standing
continuity of nationality, need for 412-18
under customary international law 413-14
Mondev 414
‘investor of a Party’ 617
national of State party 412-18
NAFTA arbitral tribunal, task/powers, appeals tribunal, whether 350, 391
NAFTA Free Trade Commission (FTC), Interpretative Note on Certain Chapter
Eleven Provisions (31 July 2001), breach of one Chapter 11 Section
Article as breach of another 389
NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) (1992), applicability, as a public
international law construct 416-17
NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) (1992), interpretation
aids
judicial decisions, in other international tribunals 348-51
other NAFTA articles 348
context, trade liberalization background 351-2
guidelines
object and purpose 350-1
strict/liberal 351-2
responsibility, Free Trade Commission (FTC), binding, whether 389
NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) (1992), interpretation, phrases
‘like circumstances’ 393
‘measure’, ‘any law, regulation, procedure, requirements or practice’
judicial action and 347-53
private settlement out of court, whether 358, 411-12
NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) (1992), standard of treatment
fair and equitable treatment, procedural fairness, manifest injustice, need
for/sufﬁciency 388-92
full protection and security 389-90
customary international law 389-90
minimum international standard 388-92
nationality, limitation of Art. 1102 to 392
non-discrimination on grounds of nationality 392-3
‘like circumstances’ as benchmark, need for 393
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INDEX

national treatment, ‘like circumstances’ 393
nationality of claims
continuity of
acquisition of nationality of State party to claim 412-18
comity and 415
customary international law 413-14
development of doctrine 414-15
NATO Status of Forces Agreement (1951), jurisdiction, public powers activities of
sending State, exclusion 650
natural resources
maritime delimitation and
ascertainability, need for 549-53
mineral resources 549-53
Netherlands
diplomatic privileges and immunities, customary international law, matters not
covered by the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations (1961) 685
diplomatic status, evidence of/requirements, Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ identity
card 686-7
embassy or consular bank account/funds, immunity from execution/attachment,
purpose/use
diplomatic mission, expenses 689-90
evidence of, diplomatic note 89-90
employment contract, academic appointment in respondent State, State immunity
from jurisdiction, nationality of employee, relevance 686
employment contract, locally engaged staff, diplomatic mission
classiﬁcation of employment, clerical 685-7
State immunity from jurisdiction, forum [non] conveniens considerations,
relevance 687
enforcement of judgments, between the Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles and
Aruba 682
extraterritorial jurisdiction, applicable law, municipal legislation 126
forum [non] conveniens, State immunity from jurisdiction and 687
international law, municipal law and, primacy, international law 690
law of
Act of 11 April 1984 (Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations
(1961)) 685
Charter of the Kingdom
Art. 38(3) (matters of private law of interregional nature) 682
Art. 41(1) (independent regulation of internal affairs of the Netherlands,
Netherlands Antilles and Aruba) 682
Civil Procedure Code 1926, Art. 134(2) 679
Criminal Procedure Code, Art. 438 689
General Provisions of Legislation Act 1829, Art. 13(a) 685
recognition/enforcement of foreign judgment, in the Netherlands, Netherlands
Antilles and Aruba 682
State immunity from jurisdiction, procedural aspects, court’s right/duty to raise
proprio motu/need to plead 679-80
universal jurisdiction, requirements, presence of accused 97-8
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations (1961), as customary international
law 685
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Newfoundland: see also Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits);
Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits) Arbitration
continental shelf, rights, title 453-4
offshore rights, Reference re: Seabed and Subsoil of the Continental Shelf Offshore
Newfoundland 469-70
treaty-making powers 444-7
Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits)
Accord Acts 444, 454-5, 507
access to mineral resources, limitation to 549-50
delimitation of offshore areas, relevance 529-30
‘offshore area’ 516
boundaries
evidence of, legislation subsequent to dispute 471-2
line south-easterly of Point 2017 495-6
resolution by agreement, evidence of 458-91
Communiqué (1972) 449
absence of signature 476
as binding agreement/evidence of 477-80, 493
failure to secure federal negotiated settlement following 476-83, 494
text 476-7
description of area 553-7
islands as basepoints 563-9
islands of potential relevance
Sable Island, relevance 566-8
St Paul Island, relevance 565-6
St Pierre and Miquelon 563-5
Joint Mineral Resources Committee (JMRC) (1968-72) 472-6, 495
Joint Statement (1964) 446, 449
ﬁnal and binding agreement, whether 458-69
ambiguity 465-6, 492
subsequent practice as evidence (VCLT 31(3)) 483-91
follow-up action, need for 464-9
ratiﬁcation/conﬁrmation by provincial governments 465, 492
recognition of agreed boundaries by federal government 465, 492
history of negotiations 458-63
Point 1 (full ownership and control over submarine mineral resources) 464
Point 2 (recognition of rights of provinces by federal government) 464
Point 4 (desirability of agreement on boundaries and implementation) 465
Point 5 (‘boundaries . . . be . . .’) 465-6
Point 6 (federal government action) 466
Point 7 (united presentation) 466
signature, absence 465
text 463-4
Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits) Arbitration
applicable law 447-8: see also parties as ‘states subject to the same rights and
obligations as the government of Canada’ below
Continental Shelf Convention (1958) (including Art. 6) 447-8, 526-7, 532-41
principles of international law governing maritime boundary delimitation 440,
447-55, 525-41
with such modiﬁcations as circumstances require 440, 455-7
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INDEX

Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits) Arbitration (cont.)
Award 576-8
equidistance line/adjustment
inner area 570-2
non-encroachment, avoidance 571, 573-4
outer area 572-4
as preferred method 569-70
simpliﬁed line 571-2
history of dispute 459-91, 509-18
jurisdiction (terms of reference)
boundary between Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, limitation to 495
delimitation of continental shelf beyond 200 miles 537-8
delimitation of outer limit of continental shelf, exclusion 537-8
resolution of dispute by agreement, determination of situation in regard to 444,
456-7
maps
equidistance lines 568
geographical context 553
outer edge of continental margin 540
parties’ claims 521, 523, 552
‘relevant area’ 558
Tribunal’s delimitation 577
parties’ conduct, relevance 494, 541-53, 571-3, 574-5
parties as ‘states subject to the same rights and obligations as the government of
Canada’ 440
treaty-making powers 444-7
procedure
order of treatment (terms of reference) 440
Phase One (terms of reference, Art. 4) 441-4
relevant area 553-63: see also maritime area (for purposes of maritime
delimitation), relevant area
St Pierre and Miquelon distinguished 555-6
Technical Report 578-81
terms of reference by article
Art. 3, text 439-40
Art. 3.1 440, 444, 530-1
Art. 3.2 440, 444
Art. 4 441-4
Art. 6 507-8
text 496-504
tribunal, establishment and membership 438-9
nexus for purposes of jurisdiction
in case of proceedings involving foreign State, civil action for torture 593-6
real and substantial contact test 593-4
non ultra petita rule, ICJ 73-5, 110, 115-16, 117-18, 120-3
Nova Scotia, treaty-making powers 444-7
Nuremberg Charter (1945)
crimes against humanity, deﬁnition 137
Head of State/ofﬁcial immunity from jurisdiction 57-8, 262-3
individual responsibility, Head of State/Government ofﬁcial 209-11
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statutory limitation and 57-8
universal jurisdiction principle 57-8, 137-8
Nuremberg Principles 57-8, 206
3 (responsibility of Head of State or government ofﬁcial) 210-11, 262-3
Nuremberg Tribunal, jurisdiction, crimes against humanity 57-8, 137-8
offshore area
applicable law 531-2
continental shelf, distinguishability 527-30, 531-2
Geneva Continental Shelf Convention (1958) 532-4
deﬁnition, Accord Acts (Canada) 516, 537
title, basis in international/municipal law 527-30
offshore mineral rights: see Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits);
Newfoundland–Nova Scotia (offshore limits) Arbitration
opinio juris
Lotus 198-9, 223-4
negative practice and 197-9
universal jurisdiction, international crimes 131-2, 172, 223-4
passive personality principle
as accepted practice 132, 147
genocide 126
precedent in municipal courts, municipal courts in other countries 664-5
prompt release proceedings (UNCLOS 292): see prompt release of vessels and
crews (Art. 292 proceedings)
prompt release of vessels and crews (Art. 292 proceedings), admissibility
alleged non-compliance with Art. 73(2), need for 288-9
change of ownership, relevance 286-8, 306-9, 322-5
prompt release of vessels and crews (Art. 292 proceedings), jurisdiction
(Art. 292(1))
critical date 288
determination/declaration of non-compliance with Art. 73(2)
limitation to 293-4, 304
need for 289-90, 295
evaluation of facts/evidence 330-1
interpretation of legislation 304-6
prompt release of vessels and crews (Art. 292 proceedings), procedural
issues/nature of proceedings
decision
interpretation, problems of 298-303
‘without prejudice to the merits’ 304, 330-3
prompt notiﬁcation of arrest or detention (Art. 73(4)), relevance 289-90, 317
submissions, time limits 311-15
time limit for application, ‘without delay’ 309, 310-11, 327-8
time limit for submissions 311-15
prompt release of vessels and crews on posting of reasonable bond or ﬁnancial
security, obligation (UNCLOS Art. 73(2))
applicable law
international law 291
UNCLOS provisions 291
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INDEX

prompt release of vessels (cont.)
‘bond’, as criminal law concept 333
‘bond or other ﬁnancial security’, bank guarantee 294-5
classiﬁcation of legislation justifying detention, presumption of legality of State’s
action 324-5
purpose/basis of provision
balance between interests of coastal State and ﬂag State 308
as guarantee of return to court 333
human rights considerations 316-18
prompt release 324
‘reasonable’
due process, failure to observe 317-18
jurisprudence
Camouco 291, 300, 332
Monte Confurco 291, 300-2
Saiga 299-301
Volga 300
reasonable in overall balance of amount, form and nature of bond or ﬁnancial
security 291-2
relevant factors 298-302
circumstances of seizure 295-6
common law bail provisions compared 297-8
costs incurred by applicant while in detention 293
fairness to all parties 289-90, 316-17
gravity of offence 292-3, 297-8, 333
penalties imposable in national court (Art. 73(3)) 292-3
proportionality 292
value of catch and gear 293
value of ship 293
proportionality, maritime delimitation
Anglo-French Arbitration 562
between coastal lengths and surface areas
difﬁculty of establishing 575-6
equity and 575-6
limited applicability, overlapping areas 562
relevant area 557
relevant factors/special circumstances 539
test of, mathematical, whether 539
protective principle
security, threat to 99-100
signiﬁcance 147
provisional measures (ICJ)
change of circumstances, relevance 26-7
Court’s right to act proprio motu 45
judicial economy and 32
jurisdiction 33
parallel action, possibility of 30-1, 32, 35
procedural regulation, limitation of Statute and Rules to 43-4
purpose
preservation of rights in dispute 31, 51-4
balance of rights, need for 51-2
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prevention of aggravation or extension of dispute 35, 53-4
prevention of irreparable damage or prejudice, arrest warrant for foreign
minister of foreign State as ‘prejudice’ 17, 22, 31-2, 38-9, 43-4, 48-51
requested measure, arrest warrant for foreign minister of a foreign country,
withdrawal 12-60
requirement to suspend arrest warrant for foreign minister of a foreign
country 54
requirements
merits, differentiation of arguments 27-8, 34
‘object’ 26-8, 34, 38-9, 69-70
prima facie jurisdiction/admissibility on the merits 27-8, 31
urgency 14, 31, 38-9, 47-8, 52-3
public opinion, role, judicial decisions 55
punitive damages
as discrete matter 380-1, 387-8
excessive/unfair award 383-5
trial prejudice and 385-6
public interest and 353
racial hatred, as crime against humanity 138
recognition/enforcement of foreign judgment, in the Netherlands, Netherlands
Antilles and Aruba 682
remedies
apology 108-9
declaration of unlawfulness, unlawful arrest warrant 86-8, 236
declaratory relief, third party, effect on 88
withdrawal of arrest warrant 88, 90, 108-9, 118, 145
Rome Statute (International Criminal Court) (1998)
jurisdiction
aut dedere aut judicare/punire 57
universal jurisdiction 57-8, 100-1, 227-8
ofﬁcial immunity, relevance 81-2
Rwanda, International Criminal Tribunal for (ICTR), procedure, Sierra Leone
Special Court Rules of Procedure and 256
Rwanda, International Criminal Tribunal for (ICTR), Statute
Art. 6(1) 138-9
Art. 6(2) (individual responsibility: action in ofﬁcial capacity), customary
international law 80
ofﬁcial immunity, relevance 81-2
St Pierre and Miquelon, delimitation of Newfoundland/Nova Scotia offshore
mineral rights and 563-5
St Vincent and the Grenadines–Guinea-Bissau (Juno Trader dispute), factual
background 280-6, 318-20
Scotland, law of, Scottish Adjacent Waters Boundary Order 1999 532
Security Council
Chapter VII action
establishment of international tribunal
Sierra Leone Special Court 259-60
speciﬁc involvement of Member States, relevance 259-60
Resolution 1315 (2000) (Sierra Leone Special Court) 259-60
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INDEX

Security Council resolutions
1291 (2000) (Democratic Republic of the Congo: massacres in and around) 18
1315 (2000) (Sierra Leone: prosecution of violations of international
humanitarian law) 258-9
Serbia, law of, Criminal Code, Art. 47(2)(6) (homicide) 693
ships, nationality, right to determine 307
ships, registration, change of ownership, relevance 306-9
Sierra Leone, situation as threat to the peace 259-60
Sierra Leone, Special Court
amicus curiae briefs
admission 246
adoption of arguments 261
Head of State/ofﬁcial, immunity from jurisdiction 244-66
as defence 257
submission to the jurisdiction and 256-7
international criminal tribunal, status as 259-61
jurisdiction
Chapter VII powers and 259-60
as determined by Statute 261
prosecution of persons with greatest responsibility for serious violations of
international humanitarian law (Statute, Art. 1) 256
legal basis/establishment 258-9
as exercise of Security Council’s power to determine existence of threat to
peace 259-60
independence of Sierra Leone judicial system 260-1
as international court 259-60
treaty 259
procedure, appearance
deﬁnition 255
Head of State and 256-7
need for prior to preliminary motion 255-7
Sierra Leone, Special Court, Rules of Procedure and Evidence
61 (appearance) 256
66(A)(i) 255-6
72(A) (preliminary motion: time limits) 255-6
72(E) (preliminary motion: serious issues of jurisdiction) 243, 245, 246,
255
72(G)(i) (preliminary motion: additional written submissions) 245
72(G)(ii) 245
72(G)(iii) 245
73(A) 255-6
74 (amicus curiae) 246
Rwanda Tribunal Rules as basis 256
text (extracts) 242 n. 8
Sierra Leone, Special Court, Statute (2002)
Art. 1 256
Art. 6(1) (prosecution of persons bearing greatest responsibility) 256
Art. 6(2) (immunity from prosecution: ofﬁcial status) 256, 262-5
compatibility with international law, need for 261, 265
models
ICTR Statute 262
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ICTY Statute 262
Rome Statute 262
text 240 n. 3
slavery, jurisdiction 93-4, 112
Spain
contract, third parties and 703
law of
Civil Code 1978, Art. 1257 703
Civil Procedure Code 1881 (as amended), Art. 873 703
State immunity from execution/attachment, purpose/use of funds/assets, military
activity, property for use in 703
torture, universal jurisdiction 125
universal jurisdiction, torture 125
special rapporteur, privileges and immunities, as preliminary question 173
standard of treatment of alien (with particular reference to foreign investment)
full protection and security 389-90
minimum international standard, gross breach of due process requirement as
breach 370-81
failure to object, relevance 376-9
States
classiﬁcation as, constituent States of federal State 440
equality, Belgo-Congolese relations 187-9
State immunity from execution/attachment, procedural aspects, applicable law,
international law 636
State immunity from execution/attachment, purpose/use of funds/assets
diplomatic premises 633-9
evidence of, diplomatic note 637
military activity, property for use in 703
State immunity from execution/attachment, waiver, ﬁnal default judgment 638-9
State immunity from jurisdiction, acts of, occupying power 667-8
State immunity from jurisdiction, applicability
civil proceedings against foreign State for act outside the jurisdiction 198 n. 15,
601-3, 667-8, 670-1
criminal proceedings
civil jurisdiction distinguished 670-1
criminal act within the jurisdiction 670-1
evidence, giving of 638
State succession and, central bank funds of State no longer in existence 630-1
State immunity from jurisdiction, classiﬁcation of act
crimes against humanity 667-74
diplomatic activity, intended sale to non-diplomat, relevance 637-8
education under inter-State agreement 706-8
human rights, breach 648-51
jus cogens/peremptory norm violation, crimes against humanity 667-74
military training 648-50
NATO activity 648-9
nature or purpose of transaction as determining factor
effect of activity, relevance 649-50
motivation, relevance 144-5
public powers activities 650, 661, 662-3
torture 598-9
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State immunity from jurisdiction, entitlement
commerce minister 714
defence minister 711-12
foreign minister 80, 143-5
ofﬁcials 153
universal jurisdiction, relevance 189-90
State immunity from jurisdiction, procedural aspects
court’s right/duty to raise proprio motu/need to plead 630, 635, 679-80
effective remedy, right to and, Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948),
relevance 650
forum [non] conveniens and 594, 687
international crimes and 142-3
international tribunals, proceedings before and 244-66
preliminary issue, whether 256-8
procedural bar to prosecution and liability distinguished 116, 142, 152-3, 647
State immunity from jurisdiction, theory/doctrine
basis
balance of interests 141-2
international courtesy 193
par in parem non habet jurisdictionem 140-1
customary international law
European Convention on State Immunity (and Protocol) (Basle) (1972)
667-8
incorporation into municipal law 596-7, 635-6
development of concept 140-2, 663-4
restrictive theory 647-8
international organizations, application to 642-3
State immunity from jurisdiction, waiver
crimes against humanity as 668, 671
human rights treaties, Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948) 648
implied, choice of law clause 707-8
State practice in relation to
foreign minister, immunity from jurisdiction 80
jurisdiction, universal jurisdiction 96-8, 124-6, 131-5
State succession, determination of 629-30
treaties, interpretation 603
State practice, requirements, absence of practice, relevance 131-2
State responsibility for
breach of immunity of foreign minister 85, 118
war, losses/damage arising out of military operations 653-7, 664-6
State responsibility for acts and omissions of
judicial authorities 395
jurisprudence, Azinian 349-50
obligation of State to ensure fair trial 388
State responsibility, breach, continuing wrong 145-6, 234-6
State responsibility, procedural aspects, exhaustion of local administrative or
judicial remedies: see exhaustion of local administrative or judicial
remedies, State responsibility and
State succession
evidence of, State practice 629-30
responsibility for determining, international law, absence of provision 629-30
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statutory limitation
African law 174-5
international crimes, Nuremberg Convention 57-8
international law and 174-5
Sweden
State immunity from jurisdiction, classiﬁcation of act, education under inter-State
agreement 706-8
State immunity from jurisdiction, waiver, implied, choice of law clause 707-8
territorial jurisdiction (criminal)
basis, avoidance of infringement on third State 91
development of doctrine 92-3
terrorism, Conventions
Convention for the Suppression of Terrorist Bombing (1997), aut dedere aut
judicare/punire 95
International Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism
(1999), aut dedere aut judicare/punire 95
torture
classiﬁcation as, commercial act 598-9
customary international law, State immunity from jurisdiction 604-6
forum [non] conveniens and 593-6
as international crime, universal jurisdiction, relevance 125
jus cogens/peremptory norm, obligation to provide civil remedy against foreign
State for act outside the jurisdiction 604-6
treaties and other instruments prohibiting, International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR) (1966): see International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR) (1966), torture
universal jurisdiction 125
Torture Convention (1984)
deﬁnition, action ‘by a public ofﬁcial or other person acting in an ofﬁcial capacity’
601
obligations
civil remedy for act outside forum 601-3
creation of criminal offence 601-2
State immunity from jurisdiction, civil proceedings 601-3
universal/extraterritorial jurisdiction 130-1, 134-5, 226
obligation to establish 100, 713
territorial limitation, whether 602-3
travaux préparatoires as supplementary means of interpretation (VCLT 32),
Genocide Convention (1948) 126-7
treaties
federal State: see federal State, treaties between constituent States
implementing legislation, obligation 600
registration, as subsequent practice (VCLT 31(3)) 483-4
treaties, deﬁnition/form (VCLT 2(1)(a))
communiqué/procés-verbal 450-1
Aegean Sea Continental Shelf 450
Qatar v Bahrain (1994) 450-1
signature, relevance 451
minutes of meeting 451
relevance 449-50
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treaties, interpretation, aids
judicial and arbitral decisions
ECJ 349
international tribunals 348-51
treaties, interpretation, guidelines, object and purpose 350
treaties, interpretation (VCLT 31(2)) (‘context’), trade liberalization
background 351
treaties, interpretation (VCLT 31(3)) (points to be taken into account together
with context)
subsequent practice in application of treaty establishing agreement between the
parties regarding its interpretation (VCLT 31(3)(b))
common practice of parties, need for 484
as evidence of existence of agreement, registration of agreement with UN
483-4
Torture Convention (1984) 603
treaties, validity (VCLT 46-53)
authority to conclude, need for, evidence of 451-4
full powers, relevance 451-2
as evidence of authority to sign 451-2
intention to conclude, need for 450-1, 456-7
violation of internal law (VCLT 46) and 453
treaty-making power, federal State 444-7
UNCITRAL Model Law of International Commercial Arbitration (Model Law)
Art. 34 (review by municipal courts) 618-19
Art. 34(2)(a)(ii), ‘unable to present his case’ 622-4
Art. 34(2)(a)(iv), ‘procedure not in accordance with the agreement of the
parties’ 621-2
Art. 34(2)(b)(ii), ‘in conﬂict with public policy’ 624-6
unilateral declaration/undertaking
authority to give, need for 449
‘Ihlen Declaration’ 449
seniority of person making, relevance 449
United Kingdom
commerce minister, State immunity from jurisdiction, entitlement 714
defence minister, State immunity, entitlement 711-12
extraterritorial jurisdiction, ‘deemed to have been committed’ within
territory 710-11
law of
Criminal Justice Act 1988, s 134 713
Geneva Conventions Act 1957
s 1 710
s 1A(4) (defence outside the jurisdiction) 710
Prosecution of Offences Act 1985, s 25(2)(a) 711
War Crimes Act 1991 125, 132
State Immunity Act 1978, Part I (proceedings in the UK by or against other
States), s 5 (exceptions) 671
State immunity from jurisdiction, entitlement
commerce minister 714
defence minister 711-12
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torture, as international crime, universal jurisdiction, relevance 125
Torture Convention (1984), universal/extraterritorial jurisdiction, obligation to
establish 713
universal jurisdiction, doctrine/theory, alternative bases of jurisdiction,
extradition/double criminality 125
war crimes, jurisdiction 125, 132
United States of America (USA)
Alien Tort Claims Statute 1789 (28 USC 1350), jurisdiction under,
extraterritorial 133
arbitral award, review by municipal courts, procedure, time-limit 719-21
law of
Anti-Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act, s 221 673-4
Federal Arbitration Act 1976
9 USC 10 717
9 USC 12 717, 719
Omnibus Diplomatic Security and Anti-Terrorism Act 1986 (22 USC 4081 ff ),
extraterritorial enforcement and 132
passive personality principle
as accepted practice 132
genocide 126
punitive damages
as discrete matter 380-1, 387-8
excessive/unfair award 383-5
trial prejudice and 385-6
Restatement of Foreign Relations Law (Third)
404 (universal offences) 127
443 (act of State; admissibility issue) 353
State immunity from jurisdiction
applicability, civil proceedings against foreign State for act outside the
jurisdiction 198 n. 15
classiﬁcation of act, crimes against humanity 673
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948), applicability, individual and own
State, limitation to 650, 662
universal jurisdiction,3 applicability
counterfeiting of foreign currency 94
crimes against humanity 100-1, 134-5, 137-9, 216-28
International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY) 134-5
racial hatred 138
crimes against internationally protected person 95
forum [non] conveniens principle and 224
genocide 125-7
international crimes 236-8, 674
general acceptance of principle 56
international tribunals and, preference for 57, 181-2
piracy 93-4, 98, 100, 111-12, 133, 134
State immunity considerations 189-90
3

‘Extraterritorial jurisdiction’ and ‘universal jurisdiction’ tend to be used without clear distinction,
so reference should also be made to the former. Allocation between headings in the index reﬂects
discussion in the text.
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universal jurisdiction, applicability (cont.)
terrorist offences, Hague Convention for the Suppression of the Unlawful Seizure
of Aircraft (1970) 94-5, 100, 112, 128-9, 226
torture 125: see also Torture Convention (1984), universal/extraterritorial
jurisdiction
war crimes 124-5, 137
universal jurisdiction, applicable law
international and municipal courts distinguished 96
municipal law 217
universal jurisdiction, doctrine/theory
alternative bases of jurisdiction
extradition/double criminality 125-6, 217-19
nationality of offender 130-1
passive personality principle 126, 130-1, 217
aut dedere aut judicare/punire distinguished 132
customary international law 93-4, 131, 189
development 93-101, 106-7, 111-14, 130-5, 182-3
international relations, relevance 148-9
obligation to exercise, whether 131
opinio juris 131-2, 172
piracy, limitation to 93-4, 98, 100, 111-12, 133, 134
sovereignty and 99-100, 129-30
State practice 96-8, 124-6, 131-5
universal jurisdiction, jurisprudence
Bin Laden 126
Bouterse 59, 97, 126, 145, 194, 209, 223
Cvjetkovic 126, 179
Eichmann 145, 217
Munyeshyaka 96, 126
Nulyarimma 125-6
Pinochet 59, 79, 98, 125, 145, 173, 194, 217
Polyukhovich 126, 179
Qaddaﬁ 79, 126
Yunis 126
universal jurisdiction, requirements
adequate charges 178
compatibility of municipal and international law 97
opportunity for accused’s home State to act on charges 136-7
presence of accused 96-101, 110-14, 124, 135-7, 179, 182-3, 221-5
absence of provision for/Lotus principle 98-100, 113-14, 133
aut dedere aut judicare/punire principle, relevance 221-2
customary international law 222-5
opinio juris 223-4
universal jurisdiction, right/obligation
general acceptance of principle 56
limits, uncertainty 56
obligation to establish/legislate for 100, 125-6, 176-7
obligation to legislate 95
universal jurisdiction, treaty provision 125, 126-31
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally
Protected Persons (1973) 95
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Convention for the Suppression of Terrorist Bombing (1997) 95
Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the Safety of Maritime
Navigation (1988) 95
Geneva Conventions (1949): see Geneva Conventions (1949), universal
jurisdiction
Hague Convention for the Suppression of the Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft
(1970) 94-5, 100, 112, 128-9, 134-5, 226
Hostages Convention (1979) 129-30, 134-5
Nuremberg Charter (1945) 57-8, 137-8
Rome Statute (1998) 57-8, 100-1, 227-8
Torture Convention (1984): see Torture Convention (1984),
universal/extraterritorial jurisdiction
Vienna Convention against Illicit Trafﬁc in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances (1988) 95
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations (1963), customary international law
and 76-7
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations (1961)
applicability, foreign minister 77-8
customary international law and 76-7
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (1969), customary international
law 685
war
means of waging, limitations on
judicial review/justiciability 653-7
justiciability, war crimes committed in course of military operations
distinguished 653-7, 663-5
state of, between NATO forces and FRY 699
State responsibility, losses/damage arising out of military operations
653-7
war crimes
classiﬁcation as
deportation from occupied territory 666-7
forced labour 666-7
defence, mental state of accused 696-7
evidence of 695-6
international law, existence in, jus cogens/peremptory norm, whether
208-9
jurisdiction, aut dedere aut punire/judicare 225
punishment, mitigating circumstances 697
requirements
armed conﬂict 699-700
breach of international law at time of act 699-700
international conﬂict 699
knowledge that act a war crime or crime against humanity
697
mens rea 700
responsibility
commander, evidence of 698
individual, participation of others, relevance 696, 699
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Yugoslavia, Federal Republic (FRY)
law of
Criminal Code
Art. 41 (punishment) 697
Art. 142(1) (war crimes) 693, 696, 699-700
war crimes
defence, mental state of accused 696-7
evidence of 695-6, 698
punishment, mitigating circumstances 697
requirements
armed conﬂict 699-700
breach of international law at time of act 699-700
knowledge that act a war crime or crime against humanity 697
mens rea 700
responsibility, individual, participation of others, relevance 696, 699
Yugoslavia, International Criminal Tribunal for the Former (ICTY), jurisdiction,
universal 134-5
Yugoslavia, International Criminal Tribunal for the Former (ICTY), Statute
7(1) (individual responsibility: direct participation) 139
7(2) (individual responsibility: action in ofﬁcial capacity) 80
9 (concurrent jurisdiction) 135
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